This is the minutes for the Airport Board Meeting held on 8 Feb. 2022.

The meeting was called to order by Larry Heisey at 5:16.

Roll call was made. Present was Larry Heisey, Jim Richey, Raymond Hamilton, Brain Horton and airport manager Toby Calvire.

Absent: Ron Cassity

Guess that attended was Reed Dupuy and Troy Cranmer

A motion was made by Jim Richey and 2nd by Brain Horton to approve the minutes from the meeting held on 14 Dec. 2021. The minutes was approved 4-0.

OLD BUSINESS: Life flight hanger door motors was replaced with new ones and the old motors had been rebuilt so we have a spare set on hand.

Bob Peniston was contacted by Toby on 15 December 2021 about past due hanger rent and he stated he will get hold of Roze and take care of it.

NEW BUSINESS: Larry was wondering how much fuel the airport sells in a year time and Toby had numbers. Last year the airport sold 8125.9 gallons of fuel and had fueled 245 planes.

This year in the month of January sold 114.9 gallons of fuel to 4 planes.

Last year in the month of January sold 165.4 gallons of fuel to 6 planes.

The weather for January was not favorable for flying.

So far in the month of February sold 145.2 gallons of fuel to 8 planes.

Last year in February sold 175.4 gallons of fuel to 7 planes.

The courtesy car was used 40 times last year.

Ron Cassity put in his letter of resignation from the Airport Board. And was accepted by Mayor.

Complement to Toby on how the taxi way was clean and rock free.

Larry Heisey made motion to close the meeting and 2nd by Jim Richey.